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WHO TO CONTACT: Editor: John Dean, 4 Rashley Road (01305) 785895.

Treasurer/Advertising Manager: David Tattersall: (01305) 761643. email: davidtattersall2003@yahoo.co.uk

Please contact David if you wish to place an advert or renew an advert. Compiler: Caroline Tomlinson: (01305)

773502. email: caroline@elephantsears.org - please send all letters to the editor, articles and editorial to the

compiler. When sending an email, you need to put ‘Contact Magazine’ & the appropriate month in the subject

heading or it will be regarded as ‘spam’. You need to add a phone number for queries. Letters and editorial

contributions, which may be edited, are welcome but anonymous letters will not be published. Note: the views

and opinions expressed by the contributors in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor, compiler or

publisher. Every effort is made to ensure all information provided is correct at time of going to press.

Closing date for articles: 5pm on the 19th of the preceding month. 

Closing date for adverts: (including amendments to current adverts) 5pm on the 15th of the preceding month. 

Note: Deadlines have to be strict to get Contact completed and to the printers on time. 

PLEASE SEND ADVERTS AS EITHER A JPEG OR BITMAP, AND SIZED ACCORDINGLY. Thank you.

All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for its use in this publication.

Adverts are accepted in good faith in the strict understanding that goods and services described are both fair &

accurate. Note: Adverts will not be placed in Contact without prior payment.

You can pick up printed copies of Contact at: Chickerell Post Office; Chickerell Library; Chickerell Pharmacy and

hairdresser next door; Wessex Pharmacy; Sgt Bun Bakery, Lanehouse Rocks Road; Alf’s Fish & Chips.

You can also view us online in colour at the Chickerell website every month (details below).

CHICKERELL WEBSITE – By James Bennett: Find us at www.chickerell.com and view Contact Magazine

including past issues, in case you missed a month!

USEFUL INFORMATION - HEALTH

WYKE REGIS AND LANEHOUSE MEDICAL PRACTICE: (with Chickerell Surgery) Tel: 01305 782226

Website: www.wykeregisandlanehousemedicalpractice.co.uk. When Doctors surgery is closed (evenings,

weekends and Bank Holidays) and you need medical advice, dial 111.

Covid NHS guidance online: www.nhs.uk/coronavirus

Emergency Care Service: Dial 111. If critically ill call 999.

DORSET COUNTY HOSPITAL AND WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL: Accident and Emergency

Department at Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester: For serious, critical conditions. Urgent, less critical:

WEYMOUTH URGENT CARE CENTRE at Weymouth Community Hospital. Open 8am to 8pm, seven days a

week. CHEMISTS: Chickerell Pharmacy 779054: Open 8.30-5.30pm Monday to Friday (closed lunch 1-2pm).

Wessex Pharmacy (Lanehouse) 783287: Open 9-5.30pm Mon to Fri (closed lunch 1-2.15pm) Sat: 9-1pm.

*******************************************************************************************

Contact is printed by Print Shop Express, Weymouth

Every month we publish looking back at previous issues of Contact. This feature started in 2008 when we had

been publishing Contact for 32 years. Looking back this month to March 1991 I note that Weymouth &

Portland Borough Council was trying to take part of Chickerell. Still trying in 2023! Please have your say on

the consultation once again to stop Weymouth Council taking over parts of Chickerell. Read Coun Jean

Dunseith’s piece on the following page. Time to raise the barricades!

Congratulations to Joan Chalker for 20 years of volunteering service to Weymouth Library.

This month I am publishing the new venues of Weymouth’s Probus Clubs; both clubs are seeking to welcome

new members.

It is a sad time of the year. This month we report the deaths of Dave Jolly, Terry Randall, Jeffery Green and

Paul Thomson, son of Marj and the late Sandy. Paul grew up in Chickerell and attended the youth club before

leaving the village to join the RAF. To all the families we send our sincere condolences.

Last month I mentioned dog fouling in Chickerell. I was told by a resident of Lowerway that she tried to

contact the dog warden with no reply. Contact publishes the number to help people report problems. If there

is no-one there to answer the calls, we may not continue to publish the number.

Sad reports from the Victory Hall of anti-social behaviour in Charlestown. See Victory Hall news from

Marion in Contact this month.

And finally, we have reached 120 deliveries of Contact in the new estate Chesil Reach, with still more houses

to be occupied. To our new readers, welcome to our town and to Contact. John Dean



CONCERNED ABOUT THE FUTURE OF CHICKERELL? Chickerell’s Dorset councillors invite local

people to the Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane on Tuesday 28th March from 7pm to 9pm to find out about some

of the plans for the future of Chickerell. John Worth and Jean Dunseith say apart from finding out about the

future for the area; “We will also be on hand to answer questions; subjects to include: The Health Centre, youth

facilities, including the potential for a skate park, new school provision, sports facilities on the new Persimmons

development and other topics of interest. This is your chance to get those unanswered questions addressed.”

*******************************************************************************************

TIME TO RAISE THE BARRICADES says Coun Jean Dunseith: “Will Chickerell and its town council exist

in 10 years? Weymouth wants to absorb us; this is their first move. Final hurdle of Chickerell boundary; have your

say by supporting Option Two; to keep our boundary & identity. Consultation open from now until April 17th.

If Weymouth has its way, Chickerell will end at Budmouth; everything beyond, eg., Clare, Cobham, Littlesea; will

go into Weymouth. Do you want this? Increase of council tax £100 plus viability of future skate park, football

field, GP surgery, (Willowbed) hall extension? Comment Online for this third consultation:

www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/community-governance-review-2022 Or: Paper copy in library or call 01305 838299.”

*******************************************************************************************

COUNCIL TAX INCREASE: Dorset Council has set its budget for 2023-24 with the council tax increase by just

under two per cent, with the adult social care precept by two per cent, adding an extra £1.40 a week for an average

Band D property. Dorset’s Police and Crime panel has approved plans to increase the amount county residents

pay for the local police service. This will amount to £1.25 a month for the average Band D property and follows an

online survey that supported an increase for the police precept. Dorset & Wilts Fire & Rescue Authority: Precept

‘less than 10p a week’ for average Band D property. Town Council precept news in next month’s Contact.

*******************************************************************************************

CLEANING UP THE COMMUNITY: The Chickerell Spring Clean is an organised litter pick starting at 10am

on Saturday 11th March at the Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane. Organiser Brian Bean says: “Food and drink

related litter still finds its way onto our streets and countryside. This year relentless winter winds have turned

household rubbish into ‘household litter’ so ditches and hedges need clearing in many locations. Gloves and

equipment are provided but please wear sensible footwear and old clothes.”

*******************************************************************************************

PETO GARDEN GROUP VOLUNTEERS regularly garden in the green space surrounding Chickerell’s

Community Library in East Street. From 2pm on Tuesday March 7th the volunteers will be carrying out spring

work and would welcome others, with or without gardening experience, to help. Anyone wishing to learn more

about gardening will be encouraged. Gloves & equipment provided. Just turn up or ring Brian on 770678.

*******************************************************************************************

COULD YOU HELP ADULTS WITH THEIR READING SKILLS? Volunteers are being sort by local

charity Read Easy South Dorset that helps over 18s with reading skills on a one-to-one basis. Specially trained

Read Easy Coaches are individually teamed up with the person who needs help by a co-ordinator who keeps in

touch to see how everything is going. Currently 14 readers are being helped in Weymouth but demand is

increasing and another co-ordinator is needed. If you are interested, you need to have a literacy background and be

available for about eight hours a week, working flexibly. Problem-solving skills and inter-personal skills are

required. Co-ordinators also get support and training. For more details contact Christine at

sdleader@readeasy.org.uk or call 07490 372212.

*******************************************************************************************

SEEKING HELP FOR YOUNG FAMILIES: Home Start West Dorset is looking for volunteers to help support

local families with under-fives. The support can range from a cuppa and a chat to helping with parenting advice

and two to three hours a week is all that is asked. The Home Start charity offers free training for its family visiting

roles. It says the volunteers can become a lifeline for the families they help; so much so that often they will come

back to the charity to train as volunteers themselves when their children are older. The charity is also looking for

trustees and support workers. For details call 01305 265072 or see the website homestartwestdorset.co.uk

*******************************************************************************************

TWENTY YEARS OR SERVICE: Joan Chalker from Chickerell was presented with a special badge and a

bunch of flowers for 20 years of volunteering in Weymouth Library. Joan received her accolade at the Royal

Voluntary Service’s (RVS) coffee morning. The RVS offers a Home Library Service for anyone living locally

who loves books but is unable to get to the library in Chickerell. Delivery of books to the door by local volunteers

can be arranged at a set time and the service is free. For more call the RVS on 01305 236666 or email

maria.jacobson@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk

NEWS……NEWS…..NEWS…..NEWS….NEWS….NEWS….



We cater for all ages, Women, Men and Children

Call us on 01305 784313

Open Tuesday to Saturday



NEWS FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES

CHICKERELL LUNCHEON CLUB – First Thursday of the month at the Turks Head pub, East Street 

CHARLESTOWN VICTORY HALL, PUTTON LANE venue for classes, clubs and events

DIARY DATES Monday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB) Evening: Dorset Phoenix Folk Dancing (telephone

568674 for more details). Tuesday: pm: Ballet; Modern Tap* (WSB) Wednesday: am: Cygnets & Swans Ballet*

(WSB); pm – WHIST. Thursday: pm - Gymnastics* (WSB) Friday: Evening - BINGO (fortnightly) Saturday:

am Cygnets Ballet* (WSB). *additional dance sessions available with WSB (Weymouth School of Ballet)

contact: Lisa 07703463974.

NEWS FROM MARION: “Bingo 10th and 24th March: Doors open 6.30pm, eyes down 7pm. All welcome.

Whist every Wednesday from 2pm. If you enjoy playing cards why not come along for a friendly afternoon

playing. We are still in the process of planning a celebration for His Majesty’s Coronation which will probably

take place on Sunday 7th May. Final arrangements in next month’s Contact. On a more serious note, the police

have been contacted regarding anti-social behaviour in the hall’s grounds, particularly along the footpath. This has

allegedly been aimed at dog walkers by schoolchildren. We would respectfully ask that any such incidents

occurring on the hall grounds are reported to the committee in writing as well as reported to the police. Queries

regarding hall hire please contact Joe Castleman on 789125 or Marion Hardcastle on 761744.”

Another great meal; the gammon ham carvery was just right. Thank you to Mark and Debs at the Turks. On

March 2nd we are having steak and ale pie, chips and peas, followed by gateau. I shall also have the list for our

spring outing mystery tour. For any queries or cancellations, please phone Ann 783002 or Ruth 785364.

SPIRIT OF CHICKERELL runs Village Cafés in Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane & other events 

The next Village Café and Table Top Sale is on Saturday March 18th from 10am to 12.30pm at Chickerell’s

Willowbed Hall. Hot snacks, homemade cakes, craft items and bric-a-brac. Meet friends old & new and browse

the stalls! King’s Coronation Street Party – Monday 8th May: Spirit of Chickerell event on the Willowbed car park.

We will supply the tables, chairs, table decorations, bunting; just bring your own food. This is an opportunity for

the community to come together to celebrate this historic event! More details next month.

CHICKERELL WALKERS CLUB – Group walks organised each month for those who like walking 

A selection of easy walks this month to tempt people to get out and about and join our social group. Just turn up on

time; a minute late and we may not be there! Walks are now marked as easy, medium or difficult.

Easy: Chickerell Hive: Thursday 9th March. Meet 2pm at Willowbed Hall. Route will depend on mud situation

along The Fleet but will offer good views of the lagoon. Three and a half miles. Easy: Poundbury: Friday 17th

March. Meet 10am, St John Ambulance (corner of first roundabout of Poundbury taking Bridport Rd from

Dorchester town centre). Walk around & experience unusual atmosphere. Three miles. Very Easy: Bird

Sanctuary: Tuesday 21st March. Meet 10am, Southill car park (next to Southill shops & John Gregory pub).

Stop half way round for coffee. Two and a half miles. Medium: Primrose Walk: Wednesday 29th March. Meet

2pm, Peto Garden (by Chickerell Library). Circular walk along shoreline of The Fleet; view Moonfleet Hotel.

Challenging hill near the end. Five and a half miles.

MARSHALLSAY COURT: Events in the communal lounge in the flats in Marshallsay Road. 

The warm space every Tuesday 2-4pm with afternoon tea and biscuits (no charge) will finish at the end of

March as the warmer weather comes. It has been lovely to see people at this event. Special event this month: Soup

and Roll lunch, 11.30am to 1.30pm on Saturday 4th March (also Saturday 1st April) £3 for soup and roll and cup

of tea. In aid of St Mary’s Building Fund. Coffee mornings every Wednesday 10-11am with raffle.

NEWS FROM ST MARY’S – Chickerell’s historic, listed church in North Square

We haven’t had any major fundraising events this month, but held a very enjoyable table sale at the Village Café

on the 18th February. Thank you to all who came and supported us and who have joined the 100 Club. The first

draw will be on March 5th. If you’ve missed the February deadline, you can still join in March; the cost for the

year will be £11. Forms from Hilary and John on 01305 772817. We are sorry we can’t do a Quiz this March, but

hope to do our Books/Bric-a-Brac/Plants etc., Sale at 11 Randall Close on the late May Bank Holiday 29th. As

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 22nd February, we will be collecting money for Water Aid up until Easter. As it is

known as ‘Jars of Change’, please keep a jam jar, or similar to fill up. Labels from church or make your own!





MORE FROM LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES

In February members enjoyed a very interesting and entertaining talk by Carrie Dalby from Wyke Regis

Horticultural Society. She shared lots of information on planting & growing along with some much welcomed

advice on improving the condition of poor soil. For information about future meetings and events please contact

Shelley on 07962 139441 or Sheila on 07809 680593.

CHICKERELL MOONFLEET WI: Meets 7pm on second Monday of each month at Willowbed Hall

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY: Holds weekly Scottish Country Dancing classes including

Ceilidh dance practice at the Willowbed Hall, Chickerell on Monday evenings, 7.30 to 9.45pm (except second

Monday in the month: 3.30 to 5.45). Beginners welcome. £3 per head. Includes tea/coffee. Further details

contact: Frank 01305 835075. franktough2@btinternet.com

WYKE REGIS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Come and join your local Garden Club! We are in Rylands

Lane, Wyke, DT4 9PY. Open on Weds 2 - 4pm and Sats 9.30am-12.30pm. Shop with discounted prices and a café

to share your queries and experiences with like-minded people. Membership: £10 a year per household. For more

information enquiries@wrhs.org.uk or find us on Facebook. Answerphone 01305 759668.

NEWS FROM CHICKERELL METHODISTS: CHURCH  & HALL corner of North Square and West St 

MORE LOCAL GROUPS

Craft and Chat: 2pm in the Chapel on March 1st & 15th (Wednesdays). Bring your own craft and enjoy a chat

with friends or perhaps learn something new! Crafty Sew & Sews: 7pm in the hall on March 10th & 24th

(Fridays). New members welcome to both craft groups or just come along for a chat. We recently sent eight bags

of baby jumpers to Christian Hope International; two bags of baby hats to Dorchester and Poole Hospital Baby

Units, a bag of hats for fishermen to Portsmouth and twiddle muffs & knee blankets to a local care home. We took

more than 80 knitted squares to the Trefoil Guild in Dorchester who make them into blankets for patients in

Dorchester Hospital. Coffee morning: Saturday 25th 10am to 11.30am in the hall. Coffee/tea, cakes and raffle.

After 11.30 we will have a short time of prayer in the chapel and then go on to lunch in a local hostelry.

WEYMOUTH AND PORTLAND LADIES PROBUS group had its first meeting in January at new venue; The

Brewer’s Fayre, Lodmoor. John Atkinson from National Coastwatch gave an illustrated talk. The Probus group

now meets every fourth Wednesday of the month at 10am in the Brewer’s Fayre. New members always welcome.

In March speaker Richard Hutley will give a talk on policing. Further details: Chairman: marygregson@sky.com

RADIPOLE & SOUTHILL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: Meets at Southill Community Centre, 7.30pm

on Tuesday 14th March with Kevin Pope from the Animal and Plant Health Agency. A Seasonal Bee Inspector

(SBI) for Dorset, he assesses the health and well-being of bee colonies, investigates diseases and promotes best

practice to help our pollinators survive and thrive. Open to non-members. Further information: 01305 788939.

WEYMOUTH MOOSE LADIES CIRCLE Easter Coffee Morning at the Moose Lodge, Chickerell Road, on

Saturday 1st April at 10.30am. There will be several stalls, a raffle and coffee, tea and Hot Cross Buns! Please

pop in and see us on the day!

FRIENDS OF WEYMOUTH LIBRARY: Talk on Saturday 4th March by antiques expert Paul Atterbury, who

will be talking about his lifelong passion for trains. Beginning at 10.30am in Weymouth Library. Tickets from the

library priced at £3 for non-members and £2 for members. Refreshments provided. All welcome.

WEYMOUTH & DISTRICT PROBUS CLUB: For retired men. Meets on the second Wednesday monthly at

The Brewers Fayre, Lodmoor, starting with coffee. Varied programme of talks (photography & local history

recently) occasional quizzes; some stay for lunch. New members very welcome. Details: Secretary 01305 771822.

THOMAS FOWELL BUXTON SOCIETY: Annual General Meeting, including Trustees Annual Report, at St

Aldhelm’s, Spa Road on Wednesday 15th March at 2pm. Following the interval for refreshments, Joyce Fannon

will give a presentation on: Team TFB: the abolitionists that Thomas Fowell Buxton led in Parliament from 1823-

1833. This year is a special year as the society commemorates 200 years since Buxton opened the Parliamentary

debate on the abolition of slavery within the British Dominions; the start of a 10-year campaign that resulted in the

Abolition of Slavery Act of 1833 which came into force on 1st August 1834. All are welcome.





CHICKERELL COMMUNITY LIBRARY – East Street, Chickerell

Opening Hours Tuesday 10am-12.30pm;  Weds 10am-12.30pm; Thursday 2-4pm;   Friday  2-4pm; 
Saturday  10am-12.30noon.

CHICKERELL PRE-SCHOOLS

DUCKLINGS PRE-SCHOOL: Methodist Church Hall, North Square, Chickerell DT3 4DX
Tel: 01305 766920   email: ducklings.pre@btinternet.com or visit our Facebook page

CHICKADEES: Rashley Road (by Chickerell Primary Academy) Tel: 01305 773103. 
Contact Jenny Lamming, pre-school manager. Email: pre-school@chickerell.dorset.sch.uk

DUCKLINGS SESSIONS: From September 2023: Full days available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-2.45pm.
Mornings available: Monday to Friday 8.45am-11.45am or 12.45pm. Our two-year-old spaces are limited.
INFORMATION: The children have had an extremely busy half term celebrating Chinese New Year, where
they tried a variety of different foods such as noodles, rice, and spring rolls etc! They have especially enjoyed
having a ‘vets’ role play area and we have enjoyed meeting some of our staff and children’s pets! If anyone
knows a vet that would like to come and speak to our children that would be fantastic! We have also had fun
walking around to our local library and choosing books to take back to pre-school, looking at shapes, numbers,
colours, and different smells in the air during our walk.
We would like to thank Asda and CG Fry & Son for their kind donations to Ducklings, we have put them to good
use and the children are thrilled to have four new peddle bikes.
For further information about registering your child with us, or if you would like to pop in and view our setting,
please call Michelle or Sharon.

CHICKERELL PRIMARY ACADEMY Rashley Road.    School office: 01305 783876

NEWS: The last half term saw lots of exciting learning in school but there were some nasty winter viruses around.
We needed the half term break for the children to rest and recharge their batteries! With spring approaching, we
are looking forward to more outdoor learning. We are very lucky to have a thriving Forest School, a paddock,
our playgrounds, a pond, a running track and trails for our children. As part of Children’s Mental Health
Week, we had a ‘Dress of Express’ day. Children could dress in whatever they wanted to express themselves in.
Staff also joined in. We had footballers, princesses and superheroes along with brightly coloured clothes to
reflect feelings of happiness. It was wonderful to see our children confident in all their different outfits. The well-
being of our children and staff is important to us and we are very proud of our caring and nurturing school. Our
children know they always have someone to talk to. Our pastoral team are amazing at providing additional
support for those who need a little extra help. Recently, one of our governors spoke to some of our children about
their well-being at school; the children felt safe, secure and happy at school, that their teachers and friends were
kind and caring, and they knew where to go if they needed support.
We have also started buddying sessions. Every Year 6 child is ‘buddied’ up with a Reception child and each week
they play games together, run the golden mile together, read stories together and build models together. Our Year
6 children have been fantastic with our youngest children! They have been kind, caring, understanding and patient;
a credit to our school and their parents. Both the younger and the older buddies gain so much from these sessions.
Please contact the school office if you are new to the area & would like your child to join our school.

NEWS: Library AGM: 2pm, Monday 6th March in the library. All welcome.
Lego club: We had a fun Lego club; lots of models of transport; some very imaginative; please keep an eye open
for April’s dates in the Easter holidays - see next month’s Contact.
Now March is here, attention is turned towards the garden. Let’s hope we have some good weather to get out and
ready our gardens for the summer. Theme of the month: Gardening! We have a good range of books.
Baby rhyme time: At the library every Friday from 10am: Stories, singing for new young babies and their
carers in a calming environment. Come along and join in, meeting other parents and carers.
Coffee morning: March 4th 10am-12pm. Come and have a chat with friends. Happy Reading!

Drop off points are: 56 Lilly Lane, 11 Randall Close and: Chickerell Primary, Victory Hall, Charlestown and
Chickerell Library during opening hours. Our contact details are: 07872861523 Email: placemarys4@gmail.com





.

RECYCLING BIN FACTS & FIGURES: Dorset Council says making sure everything goes in the right
kerbside recycling bin could save up to £1million per year for the council’s essential services. It says that if items
are put in bins that should not be there, recycling materials can be spoiled and may have to be burned; it can be
much harder to process, slow down the processing or even damage the sorting equipment. The green topped
wheelie recycling bin is for: plastic (bottles, tubs, trays, lids & pots), tins, cans, aerosols and paper eg.;
newspapers, magazines & card/cardboard. Items not to be put in this bin: Pump dispensers, trigger sprays,
toothpaste tubes, tissues, paper towels, drinks cartons, bubble wrap, sweet wrappers, food & drink cartons, paper
cups, polystyrene, disposable nappies, plastic carrier bags/plastic film; plant pots and seed trays, crisp packets,
electrical items, batteries, photos, plastic toys and tablet blister packs.

THE VALUE OF COMPOSTING From Dorset Council’s Recycling Team: Spring is around the corner, so it
is a good time to think about composting for our gardens, hanging baskets or window boxes. Composting is great
for the environment. It improves soil, helping to create healthy plants and reduces the need to water and fertilise.
It’s easy to make, can save money and you only need a small outdoor space. Dorset Council is offering compost
bins from £6. There is also an offer, for a limited time, if buying two at once; see getcomposting.com for details.
Free compost bins can be offered to schools; up to two compost bins and two caddies, plus a visit from a team
member. Visit dorsetcouncil/recycle for more. Good things to compost include: Teabags, plant prunings, cut
flowers, vegetable peelings and fruit waste (add citrus peelings sparingly). Adding cardboard eggboxes and
scrunched up paper provides fibre and carbon and also allows important air pockets to form in the mixture. Twigs,
grass clippings and leaves can be added but they will take a long time to break down if large amounts are put in at
one time. The compost is ready when it’s brown and crumbly. Dig into the soil in early spring or late autumn to
improve the soil structure and act as a slow-release fertiliser.

It was good to hear a Mistle Thrush when walking through Chickerell Downs recently. This woodland bird is
larger than a Song Thrush with a noticeably longer tail. In the West Country it is traditionally called the Holm
Screech because of its fondness for Holly berries; the Old English for Holly being holen (which became holm);
and its harsh call. Its Mistle Thrush label dates back to Aristotle who noted the Mistle Thrush fondness for the red
berries of a mistletoe that grows on olive trees. The second part of its scientific (Latin) name translates into
English as mistletoe devour! It is also noted for being one of the only birds to sing quite happily in bad weather.
*******************************************************************************************



Council offices adjoin Willowbed Hall, Putton Lane.  

Office open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am to noon Tel: 01305 767458. 

Website: www.chickerelltowncouncil.co.uk email townclerk@chickerell-tc.gov.uk

CHICKERELL TOWN COUNCIL 

Town Council monthly 

meeting

Normally 

Every third Tuesday of each 

month at 7pm 

in the council offices, 

Putton Lane. 

WILLOWBED HALL, Putton Lane & THE SPORTS PAVILION, Lower

Way: Available for hire. Queries and bookings: Town council number above.

IMPORTANT AND USEFUL COUNCIL DETAILS

REFUSE/RECYCLING, RUBBISH BIN PROBLEMS, FLY TIPPING:

Call Dorset Waste Services on 01305 221040 or report online via

dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-litter and follow the link.

The main number for Dorset Council is 221000. The main number for Dorset

Council West Dorset Services, which covers this area is 251010.

HIGHWAY ISSUES: Roads, verges and hedges, public footpaths,

streetlights, road signage, winter maintenance and bus timetables – if you

have any queries regarding any of these contact Dorset Council.

DOG WARDEN: 01305 252244.

STREETLIGHTS: If there is a streetlight out, please phone 0800 0684145.

FLOODING: For sandbags please call 01305 251010 and ask for

emergency planning who will advise where sandbags can be purchased.

Anti-social behaviour: Please

report all incidents to the police

either online : The website is

dorset.police.uk - see the

Contact section (where you can

report crime online) Or by

calling 101, the non-emergency

number available 24 hours a

day, seven days a week.

Remember, if a crime is in

progress or life in danger call

999.

CCTV is around the 

Willowbed field & is 

constantly monitored

Water emergencies: Report to Wessex Water – 0345 600 4 600.

Electric Emergencies: 105. Call this number for emergency help.

CITIZENS ADVICE: Details on website www.westdorsetca.org.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT: Dorset Council 

on 01305 251010. See website www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk and follow links 

to planning section. Chickerell is in the West Dorset area.

Coun John Worth’s monthly surgery: Chickerell Community Library on Tuesday 21st March, 10 to 11.30am.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS  Applications since last edition and as Contact went to press:

THE TWO DORSET COUNCILLORS FOR CHICKERELL are Jean Dunseith and John Worth.

You can contact Councillor Jean Dunseith at Cllrjean.dunseith@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

Coun John Worth: 01305 835805/ 07787229052. Email cllrjohn.worth@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk

P/HOU/2022/08044: 9 North Square: Internal and external alterations to dwelling, externally insulate and render

dwelling, convert existing garage to annexe, erect new garage with work from home office in roof space.

P/HOU/2023/00634: 2 Trenchard Way: Erect rear extension.

P/FUL/2023/00194: Unit 1 6 Kent Close, Granby Industrial Estate: Erection of commercial building adjacent

6 Kent Close for purposes within Class E (g) (i) Offices to carry out any operational or administrative functions

(ii) Research and development of products and processes or (iii) industrial processes, or Class B8 Storage &

Distribution of the Use Classes Order 1987 (as amended).

*******************************************************************************************

GREEN NEWS EXTRA…..NEWS EXTRA……NEWS EXTRA … NEWS EXTRA…NEWS EXTRA….

GIVE OR TAKE FOR FREE IS BACK: The Church of the Latter Day Saints (LDS Church) hall on Chickerell

Road (opposite Budmouth) is hosting Dorset Council’s next Give or Take event on Saturday 25th March, from

9.30am to 12.30pm. The aim is to swap what you do not want for things you do want, for free. It all helps reduce

waste, encourages re-use and helps the environment. Items welcomed: Small furniture, kitchenware and other

household items; tools, DVDs, CDs, videos, bicycles, toys, books, clothes, linens such as curtains and sheets and

bric-a-brac. What not to bring: Any electrical or gas appliances, duvets or pillows, items that cannot fit in a car,

or are not reusable or are toxic or hazardous.

*******************************************************************************************

REPAIR CAFÉ Weymouth is the second Saturday of every month (except July and August) from 10.30am to

12.30pm at Littlemoor’s Top Club (off Louviers Road). Free car park. Next café: Saturday March 11th. Repairs

(eg., sewing, gluing, garden tools, clocks, electronics) carried out by expert volunteers for a donation.



A View of Putton Lane looking up to School Hill – in 2012

The hedge was full of blackthorn in flower in April 2012

• Contact reported that Weymouth and Portland Borough Council wanted to see Chickerell and Fleet
incorporated in Weymouth and Portland Borough. Parish Council Chairman Ted Dine said: ‘They have long
been casting their avaricious eyes in our direction and this is therefore not entirely unexpected.’ He said
Chickerell Parish Council would ‘fight these proposals with every means at our disposal, but we shall need
the support and help of every resident if we are to succeed.’

• Contact marked the passing of Walt Talbot, a much loved and respected local man, cheerful to all: ‘Even

new-comers to the village; Walt was often one of the first people they would notice walking with his stick,
and dog Tess, around the village or through Putton Lane, always willing to stop and have a chat.’

• One of those taking part in the sponsored parachute jump for the football club broke his leg – but the others
landed safely. Meanwhile the club suffered a 6-0 defeat away to Islanders at Portland but ‘things had
improved since’ with three wins.

• A lady living in Lanehouse and her brother in Bridport were trying to find information about their ancestor
who, it was believed, was part of a group of men from Chickerell convicted for stealing ‘a sheep at a time of
great hunger’. He was believed to have been sentenced to death, later reprieved, then transported to
Australia for life.

• Two recipes were printed; one for furmity, a traditional old Dorset milk and wheat slop with currents and
raisins, and Blackmore Vale cake, a raisin and mixed peel cake with treacle, which was the traditional cake
of the Blackmore Vale Hunt ‘for more than 100 years’.

*******************************************************************************************

Same view January 2023

In our Dec/Jan issue 
we showed a photo of 
the archaeological 
excavations prior to 
the Grey’s field 

development off 
Lower Putton Lane. 
In the background of 
the excavations you 
could see a hedge.
This photo (left) shows 
the same hedge viewed 
from Putton Lane and 
before any pavements 
were put in.

Photo above shows the edge of building work on
the new Fairfield House care home extension
(left) & to the right - houses on the edge of the
Grey’s Field development. In the far distance
(both pictures) the old School House.

Back in May 2012, when this picture was on Contact’s

front cover, Chickerell was looking forward to the
Olympic Torch journeying down Chickerell Road and
also the sailing events coming to Weymouth & Portland
that summer. There was a great deal of concern that
traffic would be completely snarled up in and around the
area, especially during the sailing.
It is hard to believe that such an anticipated event is now
nearly 11 years ago.



WANTED!!
VINYL RECORDS VINYL RECORDS –– LPs LPs –– ONE ITEM TO VINYL RECORDS VINYL RECORDS VINYL RECORDS LPs LPs LPs ONE ITEM TO ONE ITEM TO ONE ITEM TO 

COMPLETE COLLECTIONS.
CAMERA/PHOTOGRAPHIC 

EQUIPMENT/TOOLS/TOYS/ MILITARY 
ITEMS/JEWELLERY/GLASS/CERAMICSITEMS/JEWELLERY/GLASS/CERAMICS

ART OIL/WATERCOLOUR ART OIL/WATERCOLOUR 
PAINTINGS/PRINTS/PAINTINGS/PRINTS/

STAMPS/PROGRAMMES/AND ALL KINDS STAMPS/PROGRAMMES/AND ALL KINDS 
OF POP MEMORABILIA. 

OLD POSTCARDS/CIGARETTE CARDSOLD POSTCARDS/CIGARETTE CARDS
£££ CASH PAID £££

IN FACT ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES OF ALL 
KINDSKINDS

CONTACT MIKE on 01305 812472 or CONTACT MIKE on 01305 812472 or 
07919076427



Dance, music, theatre, cinema and film news
WEYMOUTH Pavilion (Box office 783225) Popular faces from the television feature at the Pavilion this month
with wildlife filmmaker Gordon Buchanan celebrating 30 years of watching and presenting the natural world on
March 16th. Comedian Jim Davidson hits the stage on March 12th; Andy Parsons stars in Sunday Night Comedy
on March 19th and Jimmy Carr is set for March 24th. Strictly fans can enjoy a local version in aid of Weldmar
Hospicecare on 17th March and vote for their favourite out of the 16 local people who have been hard at work
training to dazzle with dancing. Finally the Ukrainian National Opera is coming to town at the end of March with
two operas on consecutive nights – Madama Butterfly on the first night and Carmen on the second.
Event cinema at Weymouth Cineworld & Dorchester Plaza: ROH 2023 Live Opera; Turandot, March 22nd;
National Theatre Live 2023: Life of Pi, 30th March.
FILM NEWS: The cinema blockbuster this summer looks set to be the fifth Indiana Jones movie that
promises a rip roaring ride through the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s with Harrison Ford still very much at the helm.
LIVE MUSIC at The Lugger this March on 3rd, 12th, 18th, 31st – see advert below.
*******************************************************************************************

CHICKERELL UTD FC 

Quiz night to be held at The Lugger on
Wednesday 26th April from 7.30pm.
Put the date in your diary and come along
for some fun while supporting your local
football teams.

The Turks HeadThe Turks Head
East Street, Chickerell East Street, Chickerell East Street, Chickerell 
Tel: 01305 458952Tel: 01305 458952

Our famous Sunday Carvery Our famous Sunday Carvery –Our famous Sunday Carvery Our famous Sunday Carvery 
Now delivered to your door!Now delivered to your door!

Call for detailsCall for detailsCall for details
Now serving: Midweek CarveryNow serving: Midweek Carvery

Every Wednesday £11.99

Mother’s Day Mother’s Day –– now taking bookingsMother’s Day Mother’s Day now taking bookingsnow taking bookings
Can’t come to the Turks?Can’t come to the Turks?

Get mum’s dinner delivered!Get mum’s dinner delivered!
Mum’s the word 

Get mum’s dinner delivered!
Mum’s the word Mum’s the word –

Get mum’s dinner delivered!Get mum’s dinner delivered!Get mum’s dinner delivered!
– book her a cream tea!

Come and have a look at our newCome and have a look at our new
Sweets & Treats shop at The Turks!Sweets & Treats shop at The Turks!

Sweets & dog treat to tempt..

Warm Hubs open until end of March:
MONDAYS: The Sports Pavilion, Lower Way,
between 11am and 2pm, serving free tea, coffee,
soup & a roll. WEDNESDAYS: Also at the
Sports Pavilion from 11.30am to 3.45pm. Free
tea/coffee, cake/biscuits. TUESDAYS:
Marshallsay Court lounge, 2-4pm. Tea & biscuits.



£12.00



CHURCHES PAGE FOR MARCH

ST MARY’S CHURCH, CHICKERELL & HOLY TRINITY, FLEET 

www.stmaryschickerell.co.uk Parish Office: 01305 786043

St Mary’s, Chickerell: Thursday 2nd March: BCP Communion service at 10am.
Sunday Services at 9.30am – with coffee/tea and chat afterwards:
MARCH
5th All Age Service 12th Rev Richard Simmons
19th Rev Richard Simmons 26th Rev Geoff Hebbern
The church is open only at weekends from 10am-3pm for private prayer or as a quiet space.
Enquiries for baptisms, weddings & funerals: Please contact Parish Office in working hours on 01305 786043 or
leave a message.
Holy Trinity, Fleet: Fr Gregory is now confirmed as our incumbent vicar for the Fleet churches. At our recent
PCC meeting it was agreed we will try and hold a few additional services in the Old Fleet Church (original
church) at the end of Butter Street in the summer months this year; dates to be confirmed. Next service: Second
Sunday of the month as usual: Sunday 12th March. We look forward to seeing the new members of the
congregation that have joined us in recent months, but there is still room for many more.
Any general queries contact Geoff Taylor, secretary on 01305 782757.

CHICKERELL METHODIST CHURCH: DT3 4DX On the corner of North Square & West Street
Home to the Ducklings Pre-school

LANEHOUSE ROCKS METHODIST CHURCH  Lynch Lane, Weymouth.  Services 10.30am Sundays

PRAYERHOUSE CHICKERELL, East Street, (by library). Contact David and Caroline White at 
chickerell@theprayerhouse.co.uk or 01305 759968 www.prayerhousechickerell. 

CHICKERELL GOSPEL HALL:  Corner of Chickerell Road/East Street. Services Sundays 3.30pm 

ST EDMUND’S CHURCH  Lanehouse Rocks Road, Weymouth.  Services 11am Sundays

Vicar: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay, Assistant Priest, Rev Betty Port. Holy Communion fortnightly (variable),
alternating with services led by our Licensed Lay Ministers, Janet Hall and Maxine Legg. Occasional joint
services with our Sister Church, All Saints, Wyke Regis. Friendly coffee and chat after services.

MARCH
5th F Waring 12th P Clarke – Holy Communion
19th A Gardner 26th United Service at Chickerell - Rev Lownsbrough
Light refreshments follow services and all are welcome.

MARCH
5th Rev Ruth Lownsbrough (HC) 12th Chris Smith
19th Gill Bumphrey (Mothering Sunday) 26th Rev Routh Lownsbrough
The 26th March service is at Chickerell jointly with Lanehouse Methodist Church.
Services start at 10.30am and coffee is served afterwards.
Masks are worn at your own discretion.
See local groups, clubs and societies page for craft groups and coffee morning details

CATHOLIC PARISH OF OUR LADY, STAR OF THE SEA, PARISH CHURCH, 1 STAVORDALE 
ROAD, WEYMOUTH. Tel: 786033.   

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Tel: 01305 787240. 396 Chickerell Rd. 

QUAKERS: Call 01305 788452 for more information.

THE LIGHT WEYMOUTH CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST CHURCH Preston Village Hall, Preston Road, 
Weymouth. Details on Facebook.

WEYMOUTH COMMUNITY SPIRITUALIST CENTRE Pilgrim House, Hope Square. Details on Facebook



A SPACE THIS SIZE IS A 1/10th BOX 
(5.2cm high x 9.2cms across)

Prices are:

£16.00 an issue
£85.00 for six issues

£154.00 for 11 issues (double issue dec/jan each year)

All discounts must be paid for in advance



**********************************************************************************************************************
ADVERTS

GRASS CUTTING Simon’s lawn mowing service. From a postage stamp to a couple of acres. Established in

Chickerell for over 22 years - time flies! But still friendly, reliable and conscientious after two decades of

trading. Phone 01305 830310.

**************************************************************************************************************************

Gardening Notes – from Carrie Dalby, Wyke Regis Horticultural Society

MARCH
As I write this in mid-February, the Met office is warning of snow for early March! If it happens, cover

tender plants with fleece or straw and put your feet up and read seed catalogues! March is usually the time

that spring begins and we can sow hardy perennials in the ground: Onions, shallots, peas and broad beans,

too - use cloches if still frosty. To reduce slug damage, start these in pots and plant out when sturdy.

Summer flowering bulbs can start now. When the soil is warmer (over 5'c) slugs can be reduced with

Nematodes that do not harm anything else - look online. Make 13cms gateways for hedgehogs; make

corridors with neighbours.

FEED, WATER, LIFT AND DIVIDE

Check over all plants, removing any signs of disease or damage. Cut back the old stems from herbaceous

plants, rake in fertiliser and add mulch. For taller plants, construct the supports now, so they grow

through. Feed trees and hedges, too, with an equal NPK granular feed. Water as required. Last chance to

lift and divide clumps before they start growing; remove couch grass from between roots now. Add

humus and grit to heavy borders to reduce water logging; humus also holds water in dry weather.

Containers should have the top couple of inches of compost replaced, with added food. Water them!

Consider sinking soaker hose into your borders to economise on water if we have a hot, dry summer.

Compost heaps dried out during January, check them over, turn if required and water well.

CC Plumbing and Property 

Maintenance
Chickerell based Qualified Plumber/Carpenter

All aspects of plumbing, carpentry and property 

maintenance

No job too small                             Fully Insured 

For a free estimate Call Chris  

01305 871868 or 07748655722



TREE SURGEON, NPTC Qualified


